
South Gloucestershire Library Service annual report 2017 
 

This report summarises the work of South Gloucestershire Libraries in 2017, it highlights the impact 
libraries have on communities and individuals and summarises the changes that have  

taken place since October. 

Reading and literacy 

Vital statistic 1.1 million books issued               Patchway Library 34,824 books issued 
 

Children reading 
The service works with children of all ages, from pre-school children to teenagers.  This year we 
introduced Bear’s Reading Adventure – a sticker storybook for pre-schoolers produced by Book Trust.  
We received a large allocation of books and stickers which we are using creatively during weekly 
storytime to help encourage families with young children to come to the library and have fun reading 
together. In partnership with health visitors and pre-schools, 2,895 Bookstart Baby Packs, and more 
than 3,500 Bookstart Treasure Packs for pre-school children were gifted to support and encourage 
families to share stories, books and rhymes. This includes 137 dual language packs and 34 packs for 
children with additional needs. Baby’s First Shape Books were gifted to parents at the primary birth 
visit.   Over 6,200 children took part in Animal Agents Summer Reading Challenge, 2017:   
‘It helped motivate my son to read for enjoyment and choice rather than having to read the books he is 
given at school. He has enjoyed reading to us and it has been great to see him motivated and enjoying 
books’ (parent, Emersons Green). ‘Animal agents has helped me read and learn a lot’ (Toby, age 7). 
As a result of successful bid to Arts Council England the Travelling Light Theatre Company toured a 
performance of their children’s play The Mysterious Vanishment of Pobby and Dingan around three 
libraries and performed to invited y6 classes from local primary schools as part of a regional library 
tour.  Many of the audience were visibly moved by the powerful drama which dealt issues of growing 
up and loss.  For a glimpse of the production and feedback from children see http://bit.ly/2tjrRS9 
“The children were really engaged; it was completely at the right level. It will be really useful to go 

away and use the play for literacy in the classroom.”  Teacher, Coniston Primary School.    

The library service supported the annual Concorde Book Award, this year the winner was Robin Talley 
with her book Lies we tell ourselves which dealt with issues of sexuality, racism and friendship. At the 
ceremony our young people involved in Reading Hacks from Yate Library spoke passionately about 
reading and Hanham Library teen group Bookwurms won the Blogging Award. 
  
Adult reading 
The Read the Decades theme of the regional reading passport helped us engage with the        
community in discovering new books and authors: 
“I really like the idea of The Reading Passport because it motivates me to read books 
 from those decades that I usually don’t read about. I also appreciate suggested books 
 to read”. 
 

World Book Night provided staff with the opportunity to hand out free books to reluctant readers in 
local communities.  Five libraries successfully bid for the free copies which were well received when 
gifted and raised the profile of reading and the library service. 
 

http://bit.ly/2tjrRS9


 

Health and wellbeing 

Vital statistic 4,150 Books on Prescription titles borrowed                  Patchway Library 184 borrowed 

A 2015 study commissioned by ACE (Arts Council England) found that using the  
library has a positive association with general health.  The national Reading Well  
Books on Prescription has been further developed this year with the addition of the  
Shelf Help collection of books about mental health for teenagers.   Joe Wells,  
comedian and author of one of the books in the collection gave an inspiring talk at  
Yate Library, organised by members of the Teen Focus Group.  “This has been an  
exciting opportunity for us all and we’re all looking forward to hearing about Joe’s  
experiences. Young people will benefit from this event as they’ll be able to learn  
more about both mental health and the process of writing a book. We can’t wait!”  
(Ellie, aged 17 one of the organisers). Later in the year a further list on Long Term Health Conditions 
was launched. 

The Creative Arts Courses (to boost wellbeing) and Creative Café (welcoming older people & those with 
memory loss) sessions have been very well attended, with positive feedback from participants – a firm 
indication of how the programme has met a real need. “I find coming to this group really therapeutic, 
finding out how to be creative really helps with my anxiety and depression” 

 

Work with other agencies has included regular Macmillan Cancer Support information sessions, Think 
Autism, Avon & Wiltshire Mental Health Partnership dementia advice and the Terrence Higgins Trust. 
Patchway Library staff helped a young woman who wanted help to choose reading material and books 
about anxiety and wellbeing. Staff showed her the Health Zone and signposted her to Community 
Learning as she wants to study for a new career. 
 

Information service 

Vital statistic 131,000 enquiries                                                           Patchway Library 10,075 enquiries 
 

Libraries provide access to information they are often the first place people will go to for information 
and staff are able to either provide the answer or refer to another agency or resource. For details of 
the information services see http://bit.ly/1rClCEJ.  This year we have added the Oxford Dictionary of 
Family Names in England and Ireland to our e-resource collection.  Find more information on the e-
resources available at www.southglos.gov.uk/eresources.  
 
Patchway Library staff frequently help customers set up accounts on the Universal Jobsmatch website 
and demonstrate how to search for vacancies. Staff helped an individual who had been referred to 
library from North Bristol Advice Centre. This was an urgent application to fill in a Jobseekers allowance 
form but the customer was recovering from a stroke and has no IT skills. Staff signposted the individual 
to an advisor who helped the customer do a phone application. 
 
 

Digital literacy 

Vital statistic 138,000 hours of usage of the computers         
Patchway Library 15,016 hours of usage  
Access to IT and the skills to use technology is becoming increasingly essential in today’s society and 
libraries have crucial role to play in supporting people with access and skills.  The libraries’ digital offer 
consists of free access to PCs with internet access, MS Office and commonly used software, Wi-Fi and 
scanning, plus staff and volunteers are trained to deliver consistent support for those who need it.  
 

Bradley Stoke Library now host a hugely popular Code Club for primary age children. One of the 
volunteers extends the coding sessions by adding Lego Wedo which puts the code into action. 
 

 

http://bit.ly/1rClCEJ
http://www.southglos.gov.uk/eresources


 
Community  

Vital statistic 902,118 visits                 Patchway Library 39,804 visits 

South Gloucestershire Libraries welcome people of all ages and backgrounds to participate in a range of 
activities.  ‘Libraries are vital community hubs – bringing people together and giving them access to the 
services and support they need to help them live better.’ Libraries Deliver: Ambition for Public Libraries 
in England 2016-2021.  They provide a neutral, safe space invaluable to many.  The stories behind these 
visits serve to highlight the positive impact and value of libraries on individuals and communities: 

A parent wanted books for their 3 year old child to improve their language skills. Due to difficult family 
circumstances they had not visited the library for a year and the parent was worried about their child’s 
behaviour in the library. Patchway Library staff offered reassurance and showed selection books and 
invited them to our rhymes and stories from pre-school children. The child was already member of the 
Bookstart Bear Club and the parent was keen to visit the library again.  

A mother and young child came to the counter, she didn't speak English and was very embarrassed. 
The child spoke some English, but was shy and too young to really understand or translate. Staff used 
translation software to help understand what they needed. The child joined the library and they have 
since returned to do homework on a public computer and attended a drop-in children’s activity. 

 

Culture and creativity 

Vital statistic 9,900 adults and 62,000 children attended events in libraries  
Patchway Library 311 adults and 3,195 children attended events. 

Public libraries are an enabler, giving individuals the opportunity to fulfil their potential, live 
fuller lives, make more of what they have, discover new worlds and aspire to greater things, Shining a 
Light policy report, Carnegie UK Trust, 2017.  Libraries offer a wide range of activities, events and 
exhibitions tailored to their communities including craft clubs, reading groups and new this year Lego 
clubs for the whole family. The service supported the STEM (science, technology, engineering and 
maths) agenda this year during National Science Week with a STEM Amazing Family Fun Fair featuring 
side shows and games unravelling the mysteries of everyday science, Hands On science and Coding 
inside Minecraft.   
A woman who attends Patchway Library Craft Group said that she found the monthly sessions a break 
from her usual routine and a chance to do something for herself. 

Learning 
Vital statistic 20,500 hours of formal learning                                                Patchway Library 3,195 hours 

Alongside supporting the educational curriculum with reading for enjoyment, libraries promote lifelong 
learning by creating opportunities for learning and smarter citizens and improving skills for 
employment.  In partnership with Community Learning and local colleges the service continues to offer 
a variety of formal learning programmes plus informal opportunities with people developing their own 
skills and knowledge through use of IT and books. Libraries have been pleased to provide placements 
for more than 10 young people undertaking the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme, one of whom is 
working towards their Gold award.   Patchway Library staff gave students on a Community Learning 
course a tour of the library to familiarise them with the wide range of stock and show them how to 
issue items using the Self-Service Machines. The adult students were learning English as their second 
language and faced considerable barriers to accessing information and using the library. As a result all 
the students became library members and started to borrow books on a regular basis.  

A customer started using Patchway Library to learn how to email so they could communicate with 
family in another country. They were nervous about using computers but gained confidence from our IT 
volunteer and staff help. The customer also started to attend the craft group and shared ideas and 
went on to lead a session for the group.  

 



 
 
 
 

As an enabler, public libraries contribute to economic, social, cultural and educational policy goals 
Shining a Light policy report, Carnegie UK Trust, 2017. 

 

 

Patchway Highlights 
 

The Creative Café and Creative Group run in Patchway Library have been a very beneficial to the 
participants, some individuals have overcome initial reluctance to really enjoy the sessions - tapping 
along to the music, singing and joining in creatively.  

Staff from the Ethnic Minorities and Traveller Achievement Service are based in Patchway Library on a 
weekly basis to support the community. The library provides a friendly and welcoming environment, 
staff encourage people to join the library. 

Patchway Library held the launch event for the travelling exhibition promoting local heritage in South 
Gloucestershire, and hosted a Dementia Awareness session, a Five Ways to Wellbeing event. Staff have 
also run introductory sessions in the library for students from local primary schools and Patchway 
Community College.  

 
Library Service Review 

 

From 2 October, in response to the Council’s Savings Review programme, libraries opening hours 
changed.  Users who enhance their membership to include Open Access can now use nine libraries 
outside staffed hours, allowing them to make use of the computers and self-service system for 
borrowing and returns from 8:30am – 7:30pm seven days a week.  Two more are due to offer the 
service during 2018. Staffed hours were decreased at the same time to achieve the required savings. 
Full details, including terms and conditions and how to register for Open Access are on our website 
www.southglos.gov.uk/openaccess; to date over 2,000 people are registered.  
In addition Chipping Sodbury Library is now operated by volunteers managed by Sodbury Town Council 
and funding from parish councils and local members have funded the mobile library in the Almondsbury 
and Severn Beach area from North Somerset. Community libraries have been opened at Marshfield and 
Stoke Gifford based in local community centres. 
The materials budget has been reduced and to ensure usage of the stock is maximised the service has 
integrated a new software stock management system which manages movement of stock across the 
authority.  
 
At Patchway Library the opening hours are as follows: 
Unstaffed Monday 8:45 – 17:00, Tuesday – Friday 8:45 – 10:00; Saturday 9:00 – 9:30 
Staffed Tuesday 10:00 – 19:00, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 10:00 – 17:00; Saturday 9:30 – 13:00 
This includes 9 hours of funding per week from Patchway Town Council. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.southglos.gov.uk/openaccess



